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Every new dawn brings along with a bundle of  opportunities and a

bunch of  challenges for a greater tomorrow! As we are at the onset of  a

new academic year, the promises and the blessings of  a new dawn are

likewise before us. The greater tomorrow belongs to those who don’t

shy away from the challenges, rather face it and to those who grab the

opportunities with both the hands and sincerely work for it. Every

journey begins with a single step and only a rough sea can make a skillful

sailor. Therefore if  we want our missionary journey to be more

meaningful and satisfactory, we should be ready to get hold of  the

opportunities and face the challenges.

Every new dawn also comes with a warning, ‘keep going and never

remain idle’. The modern world, whose comforts have become our needs, offers

umpteen numbers of  lessons in this regard. Today, the life span of  an idea is short-lived

and every day, there are numerous ideas on the horizon. The best example for that is the mobile handset that we

use. Let us just think of  the phenomenal growth in the technologies and facilities, the mobile handsets come up

every other day. As missionaries today, we also need to innovate, think differently, think big and above all think

like Jesus. At the time of  Jesus, his ways of  establishing God’s kingdom were revolutionary and original. Therefore

the great challenge before us is to keep pace with the people, to read the signs of  the times and to communicate

the message of  Jesus in ways intelligible to them.

This is also a momentous moment for our society, as we begin our XVII General Chapter on June 17,

2012. I invite you all to pray specially in all our communities for this important event. Let us specially pray that

the long reflections and discussions that we underwent, leading to General Chapter and the discussions in the

General Chapter, may bear fruits which are of  the Holy Spirit and which can firmly launch us with renewed

vigor in our missionary efforts. May this great event be a new dawn in the life of  our Society.

Missionary Meeting
Date: August 10, 2012

Venue: Arnold Bhavan,

Habsiguda
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Golden Jubilee Celebration, St. Charles’ Seminary, Trichy

St. Charles’ Seminary, Trichy,
celebrated its Golden Jubilee on May 08,
2012 magnificently with all its pomp and
gaiety and made a history.  The zenith of
the entire celebration was the solumn
concelebrated Eucharist. His Excellency Rev.
Durairaj SVD, the first Bishop of  St. Charles’
Seminary was the principal celebrant. His
Grace Most Rev. Peter Fernando, the
Archbishop of  Madurai, His Excellency Rev.
Antony Devotta, the Bishop of  Trichy, Fr.
L. Stanislaus SVD, INM Provincial, Fr. A.
Jesu SVD, INH Provincial and over 100
priests con-celebrated the Jubilee Eucharist.
Model missionaries, eloquent and efficient
professors, formators and formees grown
from this Alma Matter decorated the jubilee
venue.  Rev. Antony Devotta recollected and
appreciated in his homily, the services of
SVDs in the diocese of  Trichy for the past
fifty years. Most Rev. Peter Ferando said in his speech, “SVD has given me more than what I have given to SVD.”
Fr. L. Stanislaus SVD, thanked all the formators for their selfless service in forming the young seminarians while Fr.
A. Jesu SVD, INH Provincial, in his message shared the reminiscence of  his days at St. Charles’ and fondly
remembered and thanked Rev. Fr. Karl Ritz SVD, a great missionary and founder of  St. Charles’ Seminary.

In remembrance of  this golden occasion, Our Lady’s Grotto (Manorachidha Matha Grotto) and Fr. Ritz’s
cottage were built.  Besides the Sovenir, an Audio CD (En Adaikala Paarai by Fr. Salate Nathan SVD) and a book
(Vinnaga Eni by Fr. G. Lazar SVD, Arulmozhli Publications) were also released to mark this multicoloured occasion.
A superb multimedia programme was presented depicting the entire history of  St. Charles’ Seminary. The grace-
filled liturgy was animated by Fr. A. Joe SVD and his parishioners. The entire jubilee celebrations culminated with
a delicious fellowship meal. This was truly an occasion wherein we expressed our gratitude to God and to many
confreres and people who have contributed for the growth of  this seminary for the past fifty golden years. I whole
heartedly appreciate and congratulate Fr. Paul Jeyakumar SVD, the Rector and his team for making this rare occasion a memorable
one.

Annai Velankanni Church, Singampunari declared erected as Parish

May 09, 2012 was a red lettered day in the
history of  INH Province. Most Rev.
Susaimanickam, the Bishop of  Sivagangai
Diocese declared Annai Velankanni Church,
Singampuari a Parish in a concelebrated Holy
Eucharist. Fr. A. Jesu SVD, INH Provincial,  Fr.
Casmir D’ Souza SVD,  Vice-provincial - INH
and many of  our confreres participated in this
memorable occasion. This is the first parish
entrusted for the pastoral care of  the SVDs in
the diocese of  Sivagangai. I appreciate Fr. Y.

Arockiadoss SVD, the first parish priest of  this parish

and the parishioners for making this day a memorable

one.

Thanks and Hearty Welcome

I thank wholeheartedly Frts. D. Arockia Sahaya Ramesh, Ekka Rajesh Rosan, Kochherla Antoni Samy, and
Pino Alwyn for the service rendered to our mission station as part of  their Exposure Immersion Programme. I too
extend a warm welcome to Frts. Roshan D’ Souza, Albert Toppo, Shinoy Mathew, Amit Tete and wish them a
fruitful EIP experience in our Province.
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St. Alphonsa’s Church, MIG, BHEL declared erected as a Parish

The long-cherished desire and
aspiration of  the people living in and around
MIG area came to a fulfilment on May 27,
2012, Pentecost Sunday, as His Grace
Thumma Bala, the Archbishop of
Hyderabad declared the erection of  St.
Alphonsa’s Parish, MIG, BHEL in  a
concelebrated Eucharistic celebration. This
new parish is bifurcated from St. John’s
church, Ramachandrapuram. Rev. Fr. A.
Jesu SVD , the Provincial Superior and
many of  our confreres were present on this
occasion. The archbishop congratulated the
Provincial Superior and his team for good
missionary work done by SVDs in the Arch
diocese of  Hyderabd. Fr. Provincial also
expressed his gratitude to the Archbishop
for all his support and encouragement. I
appreciate Fr. Varghese Chalamana SVD and
the parishioners for making this celebration meaningful and memorable.

Feast of  Divine Word Centre, Muthangi

The FEAST OF PENTECOST is
celebrated in a grand manner as the
ANNUAL FEAST of  Divine Word Centre,
Muthangi. This feast was celebrated on May
27, 2012. The concelebrated festive High
Mass was presided over by Rev. Fr. A. Jesu
SVD, INH Provincial. Fr. Sathish SVD
preached a powerful homily on the new life
in Holy Spirit. On this grace-filled occasion,
first volume of  the English Audio CD,
‘Living Melodies’ and second volume of  the
Telugu Audio CD, ‘Atma Sangamam’ were
released.  People gathered in good numbers
to participate in this great feast of  Pentecost
and received abundance of  blessings of  the
Holy Spirit. The presence of  thousands of
devotees, priests, local dignitaries and

political leaders made the celebrations meaningful. We congratulate all our confreres at Divine Word Centre, Muthangi for
their untiring commitment and zeal in making known the Good news of  Christ.

OUR SCHOOL RESULTS

School Appeared Passed Highest grade/mark

St. Joseph’s H. School, Patancheru 149 148 9.7

St. Arnold H. School, R. C. Puram 119 115 9.7

St. Arnold’s H. School, Medarametla (E/M) 67 67 9.7

St. Arnold’s H. School, Medarametla (T/M) 19 18 9.7

Vidya Jyothi H. School, Raigir 19 19 9.8

St. Mary’s PSM High School, Sadashivpet 54 54 9.3

St. John De Britto H. School, Kadavendi 50 48

St. Arnold’s H. School, Toopran 33 32

St. Claire’s High School, Ramagundam 96 95 9.8

St. Ann’s H. School, BHEL 178 168 9.8

Jyothi Vidyalaya H. School  BHEL 106 99 9.7

St. Arnold’s Matriculation, Trichy 13 13 477/500
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HIS FINAL JOURNEY ON EARTH
Rev. Fr. Dr. Joseph Puthumana SVD, the senior most confrere of India-Hyderabad Province (INH) had

a fall and suffered a brain haemorrhage on June 07, 2012 and was taken for an operation at Prime hospitals,
Hyderabad. The brain operation was successful as he came to his consciousness the same day and spoke to the
people who visited him. Soon, he went into coma and was put in ventilator as he developed pneumonia on
account of the infection of the lungs with pleurisy. There was no improvement in his condition and he breathed
his last on June 16, 2012 at 06.30 pm in St. Theresa’s Hospital, Sanathanagar, Hyderabad. The funeral services
were conducted on June 18, 2012 at St. John’s Church, Ramachandrapuram in the presence of many of our
confreres from INH and other Provinces, Fr. Puthumana’s relatives, friends, well-wishers and parishioners of
R. C. Puram. The Funeral mass was presided over by Rev. Fr. Casmir D’ Souza SVD, the Vice-Provincial
Superior - INH and Fr. G. Lazar preached a sentimental homily describing the contributions of Fr. Joseph
Puthumana to Andhar Mission and to the Universal Church. Rev. Fr. Casmir D’Souza, Fr. Varvhese Chalamana,
Mr. Joseph Puthumana (Nephew of Fr. Joseph Puthumana) and Mr. T. D. Peter (Parishioner, R.C. Puram)
shared their memorable experiences with late Fr. Dr. Joseph Puthumana SVD and he was laid to rest in our
cemetery. Thus, we paid our homage to this great missionary, visionary and leader.
I express my sincere gratitude to all the doctors and their team of Prime Hospital and Sr. Fatima, the adminis-
trator of St. Teresa’s hospital and her team for all their service and support. I thank all our confreres for taking
care of Fr. Joseph Puthumana during his last days. I thank the confreres from others provinces who came to
participate in the funeral service of Fr. Puthumana. I am grateful to Frs. P. Sahayaraj, Santhuraj, Anil and the
parishioners of R. C. Puram parish for all the arrangements and meaningful liturgy. May his soul rest in peace.

Fr. Dr.  JOSEPH PUTHUMANA SVD
(1930 – 2012)

Fr. Joseph Puthumana, the senior most confrere of  India-Hyderabad Province (INH) died on June 16, 2012.

Fr. Joseph Puthumana occupies an enviable slot in the history of  the Indian SVDs as he has the distinction of  being

the first in many aspects. He was one of  the first Indian SVD priests, who was ordained in 1959. He was one of  the

four pioneers in SVD Andhra Pradesh mission as he took up the parish at Ramachandrapuram in 1974 and started

an English medium school in 1976 and another in 1984 at Patancheru. He established himself  as a writer as he had

authored seven books and he was proud to have his Ph. D. done when he was 78.

Fr. Joseph Puthumana suffered a massive heart attack on July 25, 1988 and soon recovered from it and was

keen on his physical fitness as he had his morning and evening walks till he suffered a brain haemorrhage on June

7, 2012 and was taken for an operation at Prime Hospitals, Ameerpet, Hyderabad. The brain operation was successful

as he came to his consciousness the same day and spoke to the people who visited him. Soon he went into coma
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and was put in ventilator as he developed pneumonia on account of  the

infection of  the lungs with pleurisy. There was no improvement in his

condition and he breathed his last on June16,   2012 at 06. 30 pm in St.

Theresa’s Hospital, Sanathnagar, Hyderabad.

Fr. Joseph Puthumana was born on January 18, 1930 to Paily

Puthumana and Annamma at Mutholapuram, Kerala. He was the fourth

of  seven children for his parents. He completed his S.S.L.C. in April

1950 and joined the St. Joseph’s Mission Home, Kottayam with the

intention of  becoming a missionary priest. His dream was realized when

Fr. Valentine Zimmerman recruited the first Indian candidates in

February 1951. They started their novitiate at Catholic Ashram, Palda

on December 21, 1951 under the novice mastership of  Fr. Stanislaus

Wald. They pronounced their vows in December 1953 and had their philosophical studies at Catholic Ashram,

Palda with Fr. Steltenpool and Fr. Stephen Fuchs as their professors from June 1954 to May 1956.

Fr. Puthumana and his companions had their Theological studies at Papal Athenaeum, Pune. On October

02, 1959 Fr. Puthumana and two of  his companions (Bp. G.M. Anathil and Jacob Arackal) were ordained priests in

Indore, Madhya Pradesh. After the ordination, Fr. Puthumana served as teacher and prefect of  Brother Candidates

for an year at Palda after which he was appointed Vocation Director in Kerala. He was instrumental in starting St.

John’s Seminary, Changanacherry.

Later, he was transferred to St. Theresa’s Church at Bandra as an assistant priest for three years. In 1966, he

was permitted to go for renewal course in Nemi, Rome. After the renewal course he was sent for higher studies in

USA in the University of  Notre Dame, Indiana. In 1968, June 02, he completed his M.A and returned to India in

September, 1968.

Back home in India, he did his B. Ed. at Santa Cruz, Mumbai and then was given an appointment as assistant

priest at Papady, Bassein. After three years of  pastoral ministry in Bassein, he volunteered to work in Andhra

Mission. Fr. Puthumana reached BHEL Hyderabad on June 8, 1974. He was accommodated at St. Ann’s School

Staff  residence. He took possession of  the parish land opposite to Srinivas Theatre, BHEL and put up a multi-

purpose hall and got it blessed on January 15, 1976. On February 23, 1976 he opened a K. G. school, which grew

into a primary school and then a High school and named it after the Founder, St. Arnold. In 1984, he opened yet

another school at Patancheru and named it after St. Joseph Freinademetz. These two schools grew up successfully

and are said to be great achievements of  Fr. Puthumana.

Fr. Joseph Puthumana retired from the school at the age of  60 and was appointed the District Superior of  A.

P. He bought a house at Begumpet and named it SVD House. In 1993 he took his residence at Catholic Centre,

Sangareddy and was appointed the first parish priest of  Sadashivpet in 1994. In 1995, he took over the parish of

Sangareddy and put up the parish house. From 1999 to 2000 he was a teacher for the Brother candidates at Alwal

and then moved to R. C. Puram parish house to write the history of  INS Province which he released on June 28,

2002. He wrote yet another book ‘35 Years of  SVD presence in Andhra Pradesh’ and got it released on September

18, 2007.

In the year 2003, he got himself  registered for a Ph. D. in Mysore University and obtained his doctorate on

February 28, 2008 at the age of  78. On October 02, 2009 Fr. Joseph Puthumana celebrated the Golden Jubilee of

his priestly ordination with his near and dear ones at home while he anticipated the same one year earlier with his

companions Bp. G. M. Anathil and Fr. Jacob Arackal at Indore.

Fr. Joseph Puthumana was a good friend of  Archbishop S. Arulappa and M. Joji of  Hyderabad. He is a role

model for hard work, punctuality, regularity in spiritual exercises like morning prayers, holy mass, etc. He has also

written his autobiography and got it published on October 02, 2010. Through his autobiography he gives a lot of

historical perspective of  the beginning of  SVD formation in India and pioneering mission in Andhra Pradesh. Fr.

Joseph Puthumana was an inspiration and instrumental in the establishment of  SVD cemetery at R.C. Puram and

he is again the first in occupying the same. The Divine Word Missionaries in India will cherish the memory of  Fr.

Joseph Puthumana for a long time. An apt epitaph on his grave would be : “MANA PUTHUMANA” – Our

Puthumana.
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Nemi Programme for 2013

DATES PROGRAMME LANGUAGE FOR WHOM? Dead Line

for Application

April 05 to Trianing Seminar for Bibliodrama For Religious, Priests
May 17, Guides (joint programme of and Lay who are willing
2013 Pastoral Biblical Team of to prepare themselves for November 30,

Munich and the Ad Gentes Centre) English Bibliodrama facilitation 2012

May 27 to
July 05, Senior Confreres over 65
2013 Third Age Course German years and above January 30, 2013

August 01 to Confreres 40 to 60 years
November of  age, a minimum of
29, 2013 Tertiate Renewal Programme 10 years after perpetual

Start in Steyl - Oies English vows (Const. 519.1). This
programme is also open
to non=SVDs, religious
or diocesan clergy. April 30, 2013

September Lay Religious and Priests
04 to both men and women
November engaged in biblical-pastoral
20, 2013 Dei Verbum Biblical Course English ministry May 31, 2013

Note: Those confreres, who wish participate in any of  the above mentioned programmes, may send your

application to the Provincial Superior before 31st of  August, 2012.

Fr. A. Jesu SVD
Provincial Superior - INH

“May the heart of  Jesus live in the hearts of  all !”

Appointment of  House Council Members

With the consent of  the Provincial Council at its meet-
ing held on May 25, 2012, I am pleased to appoint the
following confreres as House Council Members.

1. Arnold Bhavan, Habsiguda
Fr. N. Anand, Fr. Bali Reddy and Fr. Kingston.

2. Brothers Formation House, Alwal
Bro. Ravichandran, Fr. Florence Minz and
BroVarghese.

3. Jyothi Niketan, Narasaraopet
Fr. Bala Prasad, Fr. S. Arockiadoss and  Fr. Francis
Thuruthimattom.

4. St. Charles’ Seminary, Trichy
Fr. Paul Jeyakuam, Fr. Anandaraj and Fr. A. John.

The next Provincial Council meeting will be held on July 24, 2012.

Birthdays

4

4 4

July
04 – Thomas Akkara
20 – Dominic Ekka
22 – Alwin
30 – James Raj. Y

August
03 – R. Antonysamy
09 – Lawrence Bose
10 – Joseph Babu
15 – Paul Jeyakumar
23 – S. Jeyaraj
30 – Felix Roche

4

Request for Prayer

As our XVII General Chapter has began, I request all
of  you to pray for the success of  the General Chapter.

A Reminder

Dear Confreres, if  any one likes to make a change or
correction in SVD Catalogus, you may send your
corrections to Fr. Wilson before July 25, 2012
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